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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. Grahame, Canadian agent at Glas
gow, strongly urges Canadian farmers to 
dishorn cattle at an early age. They 
would thus, he says, secure a much better 
price.
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THE KENT CYCLONE.

The alleged seizure of a Turkish island 
by a British man-of-war, an account of 
which is published on the first page, 
turns out to be a false report. Whether 
the seizure will take place remains yet to 
be known. However, there must be a 
little fire in the direction from whence 
the smoke came.

The local opposition since its organiza
tion under the leadership of Hanington, 
has been frequently defeated but never so 
utterly routed as in the recent election in 
Kent Its orators are dumfounded, its 
press is silent. To what, we wonder, will 
be attributed the result? It surely can
not be said the opponents of the govern
ment were not there in full force, for every 
man they could muster — Hanington, 
Powell, Stockton, Alward, McKeown, At
kinson, Phinney, and the Kent represen
tative in the Dominion parliament, were 
there working night and day for the 
defeat of the government candidate ; nor 
did these worthy gentlemen stop at 
honorable methods, but resorted to every 
means that their ingenuity could device 
or their malignity suggest. What one 
could not furnish the other could supply : 
Hanington furnished the noise, Powell the 
falsehood, Atkinson the filth, McKeown 
the sly sidewinded references, Alward the 
pomposity, Phinney the political dignity— 
the — I am not as other men — and Stock- 
ton the moral gloss. They not only did 
not hesitate on the platform to state that 
which they must have known to be un
true, but did so in their campaign circulars, 
and were not restrained by common 
decency. The following are specimens :

THE GOVERNMENT WHICH 
WORKS IN THE SHADE.

In speaking of Canada as a country for 
tourists a Chicago paper says : “ In
times past the dominion has put too small 
an estimate upon herself. The day for 
taking a leaf out of Uncle Sam’s book of 
glorification is here and the young domin
ion will not be doing herself justice if she 
hesitates to talk to the world from the 
house-tops.”

“ Mr. Blair" at Richibucto stated that his 
government was working in the shade. 
This is on the principle that men love 
darkness rather than light because their 
deeds are evil. Let us look at some of 
the deeds done by the government in the 
shade, some things Messrs. Pugsley and 
McLellan wanted to have done in the 
shade. They drove twenty-five miles in 
the county to see a shady bridge and 
twenty dollars is paid about election time 
and an account covering like transactions 
during a somewhat shady period of six 
years is produced with the shady endorse
ment.

“ Mr. Leary finds in St. John, men very 
anxious to help Mr. Blair. Mr. Leary 
wants a contract to build a dock in St. 
John. The government refuse to hand 
over the contract. An election comes on. 
A messenger goes to Fredericton with a 
large amount of money for Mr. Blair’s 
election, but will not hand over the money 
until the contract is given up. The 
money is paid over. The government 
work in the shade and they make the 
shady excuse that the money was in con
sideration of Mr. Blair going to St. John 
to make a speech in support of his own 
candidates.

11 On the eve of the Victoria election the 
government worked in the shade of the 
Tobique Valley railway Co., and in the 
vain endeavor to elect Mr. Baird got in 
such a miry position, that to save their 
existence they were obliged to pass their 
railway act which increases our indebted
ness over $665,000 part of which is for 
wharves which the provincial govern
ment have no more right to build than 
they have to build departmental offices at 
Ottawa ; and $625,000 of which is for rail 
roads that generally speaking can only 
prove means of political corruption and 
commercial embarrassment

“ The government worked in the shade 
when at a cost of several thousands of dol
lars they attached a sidewalk that should 
have cost about $500 to the Fredericton 
bridge ; when they built a stable on the 
trotting park at Fredericton at a cost of 
thousands of dollars and ran it at an ex
pense of about five hundred dollars for 
each horse ; when in the last York elec
tion they promised for votes free service 
of “ Wilkes ; ” when they allowed the 
Snowball note for thousands of dollars 
stumpage to remain for years uncollected 
and still to remain so ; when they import
ed James I. Fellows from England to fill a 
vacancy in the legislative council, and ad
minister a tonic of hypophosphites to a 
politically decrepit party.”

This is the class of political literature 
which was circulated in Kent in the 
interest of the opposition. What the 
orators of the party did not dare to utter 
on the platform they, under the cons of 
the night, sent broadcast in these filthy 
and untruthful sheets. Is it any wonder 
that the people of Kent turned with dis
gust from the men who would resent to 
such means in order to succeed in a poli
tical struggle. The people may be misled 
for a time, but the day of reckoning is 
sure to come. To what cause this crush 
ing defeat will be attributed by the op
position press is difficult to imagine. Mr. 
Gregory was not at home when the news 
of the defeat came to hand, and, of course, 
the Gleaner could say nothing until the 
legal editor arrived ; and even after hie 
arrival, so dumfounded was he at the re
sult, that he could prepare nothing for 
Thurday’s issue. What cause he will as
sign, we await with indifference, as his 
opinions have long since ceased to have 
influence.

The Moncton Times has spoken, and 
declares that the people of Kent were 
bought, and takes consolation in the 
thought that the more bye elections the 
government carries the less able will 
it be to carry the general election.

We would advise our friend not to 
trouble himself about the government, 
but turn his attention to the members of 
the opposition and imagine to himself 
what they will be able to accomplish 
each in his own county, when combined, 
they were so disastrously defeated in the 
Kent contest ; and as for the editor of the 
Times, who has already ceased to be an 
important factor in local politics, he will 
then be a source of curiosity and an ob
ject of pity. The Gleaner, in order to 
divert attention, from the defeat eulo
gizes Mr. Phinney, and says his resig
nation would deprive the opposition of its 
most brilliant ornament, and in feet goes 
so far as to intimate that he is its only 
hope. This will be welcome news to the 
renowned leader in York, the Gleaner’i 
friend and main stay ; but then we are not 
surprised for Crocket never favored a man 
but to betray him, and it may be that 
George F. Gregory’s turn has come, and if 
it has not, it is sure to.

The English press continues to com
ment freely upon the Canadian scandals, 
and is practically unanimous in declaring 
the disclosures to be amongst the most 
discreditable known in recent political 
history. It is thought that they cannot 
foil to injure the ministerial prospects, 
The majority report in the Langevin- 
McGreeuy case meets with little sympathy 
The St James’ Gazette, a rabidly tory 
paper, says it is almost as deplorable a 
thing for the country to suffer under the 
infliction of ministers like Sir Hector 
Langevin as under the disgrace of poli
ticians like McGreevy.

AFTER KIDD’S GOLD.
Nova Scotians After Captain Kidd’s 

Supposed Hidden Treasure.

$2500.

J. Douglas Hazen, member for St. John, 
before he went to Ottawa was considered 
above reproach — a conscientous, honest 
speaking man, but lo! he has mixed him
self with those Ottawa boodlers to such 
an extent that so prominent a paper as 
the Ottawa Free Press speaks of him 
thus: “According to the reasoning of 
Mr. Hazen of St. John it is highly 
patriotic to lie, but grossly treasonable to 
state facts when speaking of public af 
fairs. Mr. Hazen thinks that the reform 
press should be prevented in some way 
from discussing the Chapleau-Senecal 
boodling.”

The news of the result of the Kent 
election was too much for the hungry op
positionists here. Geo. F. Gregory, and 
his first lieutenant, James Crocket, pub
lisher of the Gleaner, went to St. John to 
cool their fevered brows by the soothing 
breeze from the bay. The editors of the 
Gleaner — the false prophets — well, there 
are so many of them, their whereabouts 
are not exactly known at present. They 
have been so paralyzed, consciousness 
has not returned as yet They will crawl 
out of their dens shortly, raise their old 
sterotyped howl of “boodle," then re
sume their attack upon Mr. Blair, and 
perhaps one of their prophesies of the 
next election.

PRESS OPINIONS ON 
ELECTION.

THE KENT

(Albert Maple Leaf).
The contest in Kent has been very 

keen. The opposition has sent its ablest 
men from St. John to support the inde
pendent candidate, but notwithstanding 
these vigorous efforts, Mr. Lege re heads 
the poll by a majority of 700. ,

(Telegraph).
Dr. Legere, M. P., for Kent, who came 

down from Ottawa to help defeat the 
local government candidate, can now re
turn to his parliamentary duties. He 
has learned what the electors think of 
Ottawa dictation in provincial affeirs.

(Farmer).
It ws a splendid vindication for the 

government, a knock-down blow to their 
oponents, and a solemn warning to Mr. 
Phinney. Since the general election in 
January, 1890, the government have 
elected six supporters and the opposition 
two.

(Miramichi Advance.)
The decision of the electors of Kent is 

not so much a defeat for Mr. Gogan or a 
victory for Mr. Legere as it is the vindica
tion and triumph of a deserving admin
istration over a band of disappointed 
politicians,who have neither a policy that 
will satisfy the public, nor any bond of 
union that fair-minded men can respect.

(St. John Globe).

It cannot be gainsaid that openly every 
influence that it was possible for the con
servative party to use was used. Chances 
— so far as there are chances in hése 
things — were against the government 
candidate. The defeat of the Hanington- 
Stockton combination is most complete, 
and the defeat re-acts upon the tories at 
Ottawa, who thought it necessary to send 
Mr. Legere into the fight.

(Reporter).
Notwithstanding the bold efforts of the 

opponents of Mr. Blair and his govern
ment, who assembled in force in the dif
ferent parishes of Kent county and used 
every possible canvas to defeat Mr. 
Legere, the government candidate, this 
gentleman was elected by a handsome 
majority. The St. John opposition 
phalanx must naturally feel more crest
fallen than at any time since the house 
closed.
• (Ottawa Free Press). w

An election for the provincial assembly 
took place in Kent county, New Bruns
wick, Tuesday. The candidates were 
Messrs. Legere, liberal, and supporter of 
the Blair government, and Gogan, con
servative and opposition candidate. Mr. 
Blair’s candidate was elected by 300 
majority, although Dr. Legere, the con
servative M. P. for the county, went all 
the way from Ottawa to work against 
him.

(St. John Gazette).
The splendid majority obtained by Mr. 

Legere, the candidate of the government 
in Kent, is a marked tribute to the popu 
larity of the government as a whole, and 
more specially of the premier, hon. Mr, 
Blair, who has devoted personal attention 
to the campaign. The lesson ought not 
to be lost upon our friend “Thaddeus” 
of the Moncton Times, who has sought 
to drag dominion politics into the contest, 
and the columns of whose paper have 
been filled with the most virulent, un 
founded and libellous abuse of the attor
ney general.

A LITTLE GIRL BURNED TO DEATH
Andover, Sept. 15.—On Tuesday at Red 

Rapids, Tobique river,Wm. Peray’s daugh
ter, aged four years, was burned to death 
says the St. John Sun. Mrs. Perry had 
gone out to drive some cattle from the 
garden, leaving the child alone in the 
house. In a few minutes the cries of the 
child caused her to look in that direction 
and she was horrified to see the little one 
enveloped in flames. Mrs. Perry made all 
haste to reach her child, but did not suc
ceed in extinguishing the flames till the 
clothing was completely burned off the 
body, leaving only the collar of the dress 
and a part of the sleeves of the wrists. 
Samuel Crawford wno was in his store 
near by, hearing the noise ran to Mrs. 
Perry’s assistance and aided her in ex
tinguishing the flames. The body was 
almost burned to a crisp, and the child’i 
injuries were so severe that she died three 
hours after the accident. It appears that 
after Mrs. Perry had left the house, the 
child got some matches from a shelf and 
in playing with them set fire to her clothes. 
Mr. Perry had left home in the morning 
for Fort Fairfield Maine. The burial took 
place at Forest Glenn. Mr. H Eetabrooks 
preached the funeral sermon. A large 
company of people attended the funeral, 
and much sympathy is expressed for the 
parents in their affliction. William Perry 
is a son of William Perry, who came from 
Scotland to this country some 16 years 
ago and settled in what is now known as 
Kintore settlement. Mrs. Perry is the 
eldest daughter of Chas. Roberts of Red 
Rapids, Tobique river.

Edison predicts that the time is coming 
when houses will be lighted and heated 
by electricity for sixty cents a year.

New York, Sept. 16.—With brilliant 
visions of fabulous riches buried deep in 
the marshy meadows in and about Chester 
Bay, on the const of Nova Scotia, waiting 
patiently for some hardy hunter to come 
and be enriched with its possession, a bold 
band of toilers sailed away yesterday from 
Halifax on a still hunt for the untold 
wealth.

This is but another chapter to the long 
and tedious annals of continued searches 
for the wealth of the bold pirate king, 
captain Kidd. Almost every nook and 
corner of this western hemisphere has 
been visited for this purpose, and so many 
expeditions have started out during the 
last decade on a hunt for the buried 
treasures, and so many ignominious fail
ures have been scored, that in these 
advanced days each new expedition is 
looked upon as a combination of cranks 
with more dollars than sense.

Of the new band that left Halifax yes
terday, many were comparatively poor 
fishermen, who had given their savings of 
years to further the success of this project. 
Captain Bertram H. Herbert, of the Mer
ritt wrecking company, of No. 49 Wall 
street, is interested in this new project. 
He explained yesterday why the new ex
pedition was organized and why the pro
jectors of the scheme felt confident of 
success. Captain Herbert is not a crank 
by any means. He is a young man of 
learning and sound sense, and resides in 
Hoboken. He is connected with the 
executive department of Merritt’s wreck
ing orgrnization. “ Among the prominent 
residents of Belmont, near Troro, N. S.,” 
said captain Herbert, “ is Charles John
son. He is a young man holding a trusted 
position. Some time ago he was 

Visited by a Dream, 
by two figures,who introduced themselves 
as Captain Kidd and Red Beard, the 
famous pirate’s first mate. They explain
ed that they were going on a short journey, 
and invited Johnson to accompany them.

“ Now Johnson was a sensible man even 
in his sleep, so, still in a somnambulistic 
state, he accompanied them on their ram
bles. They led him to Chester Bay, and 
Johnson’s first impression of that neigh
borhood was when he alighted on Oak 
Island, one of a large group of small 
marshy knolls. Johnson was ordered to 
dig, which he did, and pretty soon a huge 
stone was struck some feet below the sur
face. This was soon rolled away, and a 
deep pit was revealed. Through a tunnel 
leading off from the pit the trio joumey- 
ed,and at its end they found a large square 
box. When this was opened, gold and 
jewels in plenty were revealed. Locking 
up the box they descended down another 
hole and into a second tunnel thirty feet 
long. Here was found another box filled 
with gold and jewels as before, which the 
mate claimed was his,crediting the captain 
with the ownership of the first box. Still 
another hundred feet they descended,and 
a third larger box was found,equally well 
fiilled with precious stones and clothes. 
The three then returned to the surface, 
and the pirate chief offered the treasures 
they had left below to Johnson if, on re
covering it, he would donate half of it to 
the church. Johnson promised and re
turned home. A short time ago he had a 
second dream, in which Captain Kidd ap
peared alone and told him it was 

Time to Get to Work 
on the treasure. On the strength of these 
dreams a company was incorporated at 
the last legislative to search for this trea
sure.”

Two small bands started out a short 
time ago to prepare the preliminaries for 
the search, and the party that started out 
yesterday is the main body of the hunters,

Oak Island is a small marshy knoll, cal
led an island presumedly out of respect to 
its superior size to the surrounding knolls. 
It is in plain view of the city of Chester, 
but it is never frequented by the villagers. 
Thére are no houses on it. Captain Her
bert feels confident of the success of the 
expedition, and says that the main part 
of it was not set to work until something 
reassuring was developed "by the work of 
the men.

The Morning Advertiser of this city 
says editorially : One thing that will ma
terially militate against the success of the 
expedition which set sail on Saturday 
from Halifax in search of treasure hurried 
by Captain Kidd on the shore of Chester 
Bay, Nova Scotia, is the simple feet that 
Captain Kidd buried no treasure in that 
region, since he nor his crew ever were 
there for any purpose whatever, so fer as 
known.

The rehabilitation of William Kidd 
completely prox'es that he was not a pirate, 
His assumed “ piracy ” covers the period 
only from 1695 to 1699, during which he 
is supposed to have been engaged in 
scheme devised “for the suppression of 
piracy.” It was an organized.

Expedition to Hob Pirates 
for the profit of the shareholders of the 
company, the principal of whom were 
Robert Livingston, of New York, founder 
of the «family which figures favorably in 
the Four Hundred, and earl Ballamont, 
of Boston, afterward governor of the 
colony.

Kidd cruised about in West India 
waters for three or four years, and on his 
return to this region his failure to declare 
a dividend to his fellow shareholders 
brought him to grief. Bad stories were 
told about him, and while he could send 
a lawyer to Boston to “ negotiate ” with 
Bellamont, he landed at Gardner’s Island, 
in the Sound, and there buried some 
plunder, every ounce of which was found 
and dug up. Bellamont deluded him to 
Boston, sent him to London, where, after 
a grossly unfair trial, in which he was al
lowed no counsel and was permitted to 
call no witness, the charge of piracy was 
not sustained, and he was condemned for 
killing one of his men, which he protested 
and could have proved, he said, was in 
self defense.

This is simply history. It is also posi
tively known that on his return he land
ed only at one point in Delaware Bay, at 
Oyster Bay, in the Sound, and at Gard
iner’s Island, where the entire property 
recovered, together with all taken from 
his person and ship, amounted to less 
than $70,000. All the expeditions that 
ever have been, or ever will be, fitted out 
to search for “ treasure buried by Kidd 
are simply insane absurdities.

- Av'-t

Grand exhibition of horses, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, agricultural, horticultural and dairy products, etc.
The government importation of cattle and sheep, amounting to $20,000, will be on exhibition, and will be sold at public auction. 
Cheap excursion tickets by all railroad and steamboat lines to Fredericton during the week of the exhibition, and all 

exhibits will be returned free, on certificate of secretary.
The celebrated horse “ LINUS,” tail 12 ft., mane, 14 ft., foretop, 10 ft., also on exhibition. _
The park association will hold races on their track, adjoining the exhibition grounds, during the week.
SST1 For particulars regarding entries, classes and prizes, see prize list ; and any information respecting the show, apply to 

the Secretary. E. H. ALLEN, Secretary. HARRY BECKWITH, President.

BALMACEDA’S ESCAPE.
He Is Carried Away on a United States 

Warship.

New York, Sept. 15.— The Herald’s 
Valparaiso despatch this morning says 
ex-president Balmaceda escaped from 
Chili on board the United States steam
ship San Francisco, which sailed last 
night. He has been in hiding in Val
paraiso ever since he became a fugitive, 
In the name of humanity admiral Brown 
consented to afford Balmaceda the shelter 
of his ship and the latter disguised as 
drunken American sailor, succeeded 
reaching the water front on Sunday night 
where a boat in waiting conveyed him to 
the San Francisco. The cruiser left for 
Callao last night. Thence it will sail for 
California. Probably Balmaceda will land 
at Callao. Admiral Brown’s action will 
undoubtedly increase the bitter feeling in 
Valparaiso against the United $tatçe gov 
emment.
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NEW BRUNSWICK

Stock and Agricultural Exhibition.
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, Wo. 34,

K

WILL HOLD AN EXHIBITION AT

FREDERICTON, N. B.
-ON-

Tuesday* Wednesday and Thursday,

6, 7, AND 8 OCTOBER, 1891.

GRAND DISPLAY

$2500 IN PRIZES, OPEN TO THE
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. $2500

THE FLOODS IN SPAIN.

Whole Towns In Ruins — Terrible Des
titution-Relief Fund Started.

AROUND THE WORLD. , NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Week’s Events In Brief- The Cream 

of our Exchanges. SHERIFF’S SAL£.
Madrid, Sept. 16.—Accounts from Con- 

sugura are appalling in the extreme. The 
town is a heap of ruins, surrounded by a 
vast expanse of water, leaving visible 
here and there tree tops, chimneys and 
floating wreckage of all kinds. Some of 
the streets have been partially cleared 
and made passable, but they are almost 
deserted. Here and there may be seen 
groups of destitute and weary people, 
gazing in torpor at their wrecked homes. 
With increasing exertions the authorities 
are restoring something like order. The 
police have suppressed pillage. Food is 
arriving for the sufferers. The burial of 
victims proceeds, and with the constant 
discovery of fresh corpses it will be long 
before the mournful task is ended. It is 
estimated 5,000 head of horses and stock 
have been drowned.

The flood at Almeria has plunged the 
city into absolute darkness, having stop
ped operations at the electric light estab
lishments and gas works. The river 
Andaray has overflowed its banks and 
converted the valley into a vast lake.

A Belief Fund.
The Queen has subscribed $20,000 more 

to start a national relief. The bank of 
Spain has subscribeu $6,000, and other 
contributions are coming from all quarters.

Many gloomy scenes are witnessed at 
Consugura. Carts are kept going from 
house to house collecting the dead. The 
bodies are laid in the carte reverently but 
quickly, the carters being compelled to be 
callous to the wailings of the relatives. 
Survivors give harrowing accounts of the 
flood. Many mothers were seen strug
gling in the water to hold up children, 
and finally succumbing to the rush of the 
torrent Others were confined in rooms 
with no hope of escape until the collapse 
of the walls opened a refuge. One man, 
who was caught on a wooden bridge, saw 
hundreds of persons float past crying 
piteously for help, which he was unable 
to give. The bodies of sixty persons were 
found in a public hall, where they had 
been overtaken by the flood in the midst 
of a wedding feast

A heavy rain fell on Friday and Satur
day, swelling the mountain torrents that 

oured into the Amarquill. The flood 
destroyed four stone bridges and twenty 
mills, besides an enormous number of 
houses. Wreckage and corpses were 
carried forty miles. The mayor of Con
sugura puts the fatality there at 3,000. In 
some places limbs have been found sep
arated from bodies. The officials have 
telegraphed for lime to prevent an out
break of disease.

Traffic at a Standstill.
Large numbers of passengers en route 

to the south are detained here on ac
count of the floods. Passengers coming 
to this city from Seville, Cadiz, Cordova, 
Granada, Valencia and Alicante are 
obliged to journey by way of Barcelona. 
A terrible storm which set in near Valen
cia Tuesday morning has destroyed the 
rice crop. The rivers Turia and Jucar 
are rising rapidly and threaten further 
disaster. The government has set apart 
$100,000 for relief measures and has 
asked the bank of Spain to grant credits 
to the governors of the suffering provinces.

“A City of the Dead.”
The governor of Jaen, capital of the 

province of the same name, telegraphs 
that the whole commune of Aubeda is 
submerged, that the damage is enormous 
and that there has been considerable loss 
of life. Correspondents who have been 
able to reach Consuegra describes it as “ a 
city of the dead." An estimate of the 
damage to property in and about Con
sugura places the loss at $2,500,000, not 
including the money and valuables buried 
everywhere in the ruins. The survivors 
are only able to give vague and confused 
accounts of the disaster.

The number of people who perished in 
the floods in the province of Toledo is 
now placed at 2,300, and the number of 
lives lost in other localities at 500. In 
addition many were injured. It is esti
mated the total loss from the floods will 
amount to £1,000,000.

TWO YOUNG FIENDS.

Only Eight Years Old and They Com
mitted a Deliberate Murder.

Liverpool, Sept. 15.—The details of a 
horrible murder committed by two boys, 
each about eight years old, have just come 
to light in this city. Two lads* nailed 
respectively Crawford and Shearon, were 
arrested here to-day. They were charged 
with murdering one of their comrades, 
about eight years old.

Crawford and Shearon confessed. They 
said they wanted to steal the clothes of 
the murdered boy and so pushed him 
into the water, intending to drown him. 
When the poor little fellow managed to 
scramble out Crawford and Shearon 
pushed him in again and then Crawford 
went down on his knees, and, kneeling 
on the drowning boy’s head, held him 
down under water until he finally ceased 
struggling.

The two young murderers watched the 
dead body for a considerable length of 
time to see if he stirred, and then they 
stripped the body of the clothes, dried 
them, and afterward obtained some money 
upon them at a pawnshop. This led to 
their identification and eventual arrest

HE IS SET RIGHT.

“ Yes, Mr. Flagg,” said the father warm
ly, “ you are a man after my own 
heart.”

“ Excuse me, Mr. Joblots,” said the 
young man with dignity, “ but you are 
mistaken; I am after your daughter’s.” 
— Baltimore American.

in
Camp Sussex.—The I. S. C., headed by 

their band, marched to the station this 
morning, where they took the regular train 
bound for camp Sussex. The city com
panies and the other companies of York 
county will leave Tuesday morning under 
command of lieut. colonel Marsh.

Next week the British farmers dele- 
who have been inspecting Nova 

Scotia, will be in îîpw Brunswick.

Moose are reported quite plentiful this 
year in Annapolis county, N. S. Steps 
are being taken to enforce outsiders to 
pay a license to shoot them.

The customs authorities at Shanghai, 
have seized a large quantity of arms and 
ammunition intended for a secret society 
at Chin Kiang. Foreigners are implicat
ed.

Dr. Alice Bennet, the resident physician 
in the women’s department of the Pen
nsylvania State insane hospital, knows hv 
heart the name and ailment of every one 
of the 900 patients under lier care.

A San Antonio special says the revolu
tion along the northern border of Mexico 
is becoming more serious than was ex
pected. A fight took place Thursday lie- 
tween Mexican troops and revolutionists 
at Migre.

Hon. Senator Lacoste was sworn in 
chief justice of the court of Queen’s bench 
at Montreal, on Thursday. The appoint
ment gives universal satisfaction. Judge 
Church will not probably be able to take 
his seat again.

The special flyer from New York over 
the Central arrived at Buffalo, Monday 
afternoon, making the fastest long trip on 
record. The distance, 4361 miles, was 
covered in 440 minutes, including three 
stops which consumed 14 minutes.

H. McD. Henry of Halifax, who was 
one of the counsel for the government in 
the Langevin-McGreevy investigation, 
has returned. It is said that Osier and he 
each receive $6,000 for trying to burk the 
investigation and helping the Tory cause.

A murderer in Mecklenburg ten min
utes before his execution choked the 
cleigyman, put on his long black coat 
dashed out and mixed among the officials 
around the scaffold. He had almost 
reached the gate when he was caught.

The provincial fair was opened at Mon
treal Thursday, by ex-premier Joly. 
Count Mercier was to have officiated, but 
the premier did not put in an appearance. 
The show bids to excel anything of the 
kind ever held in the province of Quebec.

The first party of American pilgrims, 
to view the holy coat, numbering sixty, 
under Miss Conray Braun of Minnesota, 
has arrived at Treves. The newspapers 
are beginning to publish reports of cures 
through the touching of the holy gar
ment.

Mrs. Lucian Mayberry, of Little Rock, 
Ark., is the mother of ten boys, born with
in a married life of thirty-nine months. 
There are two sets of triplets and two 
pairs of twin. Mrs. Mayberry is a pretty 
blonde, plump and hearty of barely 
twenty-four years of age.

Dr. Wells, pastor of the American Pres
byterian church at Montreal, the past 21 
years, has accepted a call to Plymouth 
Congregational church, Minneapolis. Dr. 
Wells was one of the Congregational de
nomination before going to Montreal. 
His salary will be $5,000.

The shareholders of the Ocean Marine 
Insurance Company, Halifax, have decid
ed to wind up the company’s affairs, the 
capital having been much impared 
through recent losses. There may be 20 
cents on the dollar for the shareholders. 
The company had a capital of $100,000.

One of the heaviest showers experi
enced here for years began Friday at 4.45 
p. m. Torrents of rain fell, the streets be
ing turned into miniature rivers. There 
was a very heavy wind and sharp light
ning. Big hail stones fell daring the 
shower. Large limbs were blown from 
the trees In many places.

Schr. Pannonia sailed from Marshall Is
lands for San Francisco, May, laden with 
a general cargo and crew of seven. Capt. 
Lovedale’s wife and three children and it 
is also said several missionaries were on 
board. This schooner was wrecked on a 
reef to the northwest of the Hawaiian Is
lands and every soul drowned.

Oliver C. Cummings, of Wm. Cummings 
& Son, Truro, was killed Wednesday 
morning at Salt Springs station, near 
Springhill, while boarding a train for 
Truro between 4 and 5 o'clock. His body 
was found between the platform and the 
rail with the head smashed. No other in
juries were found on the body.

A little girl of John Woods, Mt. Albion, 
Lot 48, P. E. I., while gathering grain in 
her father's field, was bitten on the hand 
by a rat. The hand swelled and became 
very painful, and it was feared that blood 
poisoning had set in, but under the care 
of Dr. Taylor she has now improved, and 
is considered quite out of danger.

The threatened strike of the window 
glass workers of Pennsylvania, has been 
averted, and there will be a general re 
sumption of the factories on Oct. 1st. An 
agreement has been reached by which 
the men will work at the old wages for 
the ensuing year. The resumption gives 
employment to 10,000 men and boys.

The regular half yearly meeting of the 
bank of England was held Thursday, at 
London. A statement was submitted 
showing the net profits for the half year 
ended August 31 £763,238 making the 
amount in rest £3,776,802. The chair
man expressed the opinion that the guar- 
anteers of the Barings would not be in
volved in any loss.

England has a remarkable bicyclist in 
the person of W. Jones, of the Sovereign 
Cycling club of London, a one-legged 
rider. Jones recently covered 100 miles 
over the Bath road in 8 hours 31 minutes, 
ueing a | inch solid safety. The feat has 
aroused some enthusiasm, and the Sover
eign club will match Jones against any 
one-legged amateur rider in the world 
from five to 100 miles on road or path.

The Chatham World says that town is 
cursed with thieving boys who appropri
ate everything they can lay their hands 
on. They have been caught time after 
time in robbing stores and houses, and 
have been always let go on account of 
their youth. • They have even got to en
tering churches and stealing the contribu
tion boxes, and the other day one of them 
confessed to having robbed Miss Staple’s 
till.

THERE will tie sold at Public Atic'lon, at the 
County Court. House, in the City of Fredericton, 
< n FRIDAY, the thirtieth day of < ‘ch.ber, A.D. 
1891, between the hours of twelve o'clock, noon, 
and live o’clock in the ofterm on, all the right, 
title, propeitv, claim ami demand whatsoever 
of Frederick Tzpley, In, to, upon, or out of the 
following deaoiibed lands and premises, viz.:

*4 A LL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
/V situate, lying and being In the Pariah of 

'• Queensbury, In the County of York, bounded on 
'• the front b> the River Saint John and on the rear 
” by the Main Highway, on the upper side hv 

Daniel Ketch, and on the lower side hv land oc- 
” cupied by George Ketch ; al-o, all that certain 
“ piece or parcel of land situate in Qiieenshu y, 
“ aforesaid, bounded on the rear by Vi illlam Hall, 
"thence ronnimr in low irds the river, preserving 
" the width of the lot twenty rods until it strikes 
11 the t ip of the Flint Bill, so-called, containing ten 
“ acres, more nr less, being a portion of the lot c n. 
" vo ed by Thomas . Wetmore and wife to A a 

Tapley hv deed, recorded In Book O, No. 2, page 
“ 208 of York County Records, and hv said Asa 
*' Tapley conveyed to Eleanor Tapley and by said 
“ Eleanor Tapley and Alexinder Tapley conveyed to 
“ Frederick Tapley.” Together with all and sitigu- 
larthe buildings and improvements thereon.

Toe same harlna been seized and t-ken under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the Supr. me 
Cuuitof this Province at the suit of Edward Cad- 
walladvr against the said Frederick Tapley.

A. A. STERLING,

Sheriffs Office, Fredericton, York County,
July 25th, 1891. 3mos.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
TUB RE will be sold at Public Auction, at the 

County Court House, at Fredericton, on WED- 
NES i'AY, the fourth day of November next, 
between the hours of twelve o’clock, noon, and 
five o’clock in the afternoon, all the right, title, 
interest, prope ty, claim and demand of David 
Mc i ellan, of, in, to, or out of the following de
scribed lands and premists, viz.:

ALL that certain loi, piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Parish of 

Stanley, in the County of York and Proviuceof New 
B' unswiok, and bounded as follows, to-wit: Begin
ning at the northwesterly angle of Lot Number 
Five on the south side of the Bloomfield Bidge Road, 
deeded to one Alexander McLeod, thence running 
by the magnet south two degrees west fifty ch -ins 
of four poles each, thence south eighty-vight degrees 
west twenty chains to Lot Number Seven (deeded to 
one George Parker), thence noith two degrees east 
fifty chains to th»’ road alxive mentioned, and thence 
along the same north eight}--eight degrees east 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, being Lot 
Number Six on the south side of the Bloomfield 
Ridge Road, and containing one hundred acres, 
located to David Me ellan by the New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia Lmd Comp my by deed d ted the 
twenty-seventh day of December, A. D. 1880, 
together with all hous s, barns, buildings, improve
ments and appurtenances thereto belonging.

The same having been seized and taken under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the County 
Court of the County of York at tho su t of Myles 
McLaggan against the s .id David McLellan.

A. A. STERLING, Sheriff. 
Sheriff’s Office, Fredericton, York Count}',

August 1st, 1691.
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Star Flour,
Harvest Moon Floor, 
Wild Rose do

Pickled Herring, 
Med Herring,

Soaps,
Candy,
Canoed Oysters,

Landing and for sale low.

A. F. RANDOLPH S LONS.

.IRT GOOB

-AT-

J.
New Brunswick Foundry and Machine Shop.

McFARLANE, THOMPSON & ANDERSON,
MANUFACTURERS of

Buckeye Automatic Cut Off Engines,
IELEBRATED

DEBAR IHPtOVED SHI86LE MILLS.
Improved Rotary Saw Mills, Mill Mchinery, Enclosed Gear 

Mowers, Ithaca Horserakcs, Stoves and Furnaces, 

Railway Castings.

One 50 Horse-power Buckeye Engine on Hand.

One Rotary Saw Mill in hand.

JUST OPENED, 4
-----CONTAINING-

W. E. SEERY,

Merchant Tailor,

Has Just Received a splendid new

stock of

CLOTHS & TWEEDS,

l/V Ladies’, TT
1ST

o
o
L

6

1
infs, 3D
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E
1
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W
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------ COMPRISING-

Spring Overcoating, 

Suitings,

and Trouserings,

Which he is prepared to MAKE UP 

in the

LATEST AND MOST (FASHIONABLE 
STYLES

AT MODERATE PRICES.

W- E. S E ERY3

WILMOT’S AVE.

GRANITE IRON WARE.
JUST TO HAND :

^JASBb g anite iron ware, cheaper than ever

Cases Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons, and spare handles 
to match,
Boxes Screw eye augers from half to four 

inches.
And for sale low by

B. CHESTNUT & SONS.

JOHN HASLIN.
ON SATURDAY, 8™ OF AUGUST,

Will Hold their Usual _

REMNANT HAT.’F.

ADMISSION FREE.

DOORS OPEN AT E>.

DEVER BROS.
Only

10

cts.

For a nice Whisk.

Better ones with Plush handles 20 cts.

Feather Dusters 50, 75, and $1.00.

Bedroom Setts,

Parlour Suites,

And a Splendid 

Assortment of Hanging Lamps.

LEMONT & SONS.


